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"jen doesn't

. feel good about ·
: her body. She

thinks she's
lost her figure

forever."
-asource
tellsStar .
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T'S been five months since Jennifer
Lopezgavebllthtoher~,~ax
and Emme, and although she initially
shed much of the 50 pounds she had
gained while pregnant, she's now hit
a roadblock on losing the rest.

Jen hit the beach in a bikini while in
Portofino, Italy, with hubby Marc
Anthony on July 6, and the extra 20
pounds she's still carrying were plainly
visible, especially on her stomach
and thighs.

And no one is more aware of that than
Jen, sources tell Star. "She gets so frus-
trated," says one insider. "She says, 'I just
hate having these extra pounds! I want to
look like myoid self'"

According to another source, "Jen-
nifer thinks her thighs look terrible.
She has major cellulite. She thinks her
face and body look totally different
than they did before she was pregnant.
She believes she's lost her figure for-
ever, and she's desperate to get it back."

DANGEROUS DIET TRICKS
Jennifer, 38, is so determined to shed

.the last 20 pounds of baby fat, she'll
consider anything. She even thought
about lipo, says a source, but then
decided against it.

Instead, she's been trying other
drastic methods, which could have
dangerous side effects. Jen often
sits in a sauna for up to three hours
a day. "She just sweats the weight
away," says the source. "It works to
lose a few pounds, but it's all liquid,

The new mother of twins ishaving a tough time
shedding the last of the baby weight and isdesperate
to tone up her body - in any way possible!

so the weight comes right back."
Jen has also tried f She'll go for

days without eating, ce, or eat
only oranges and Sal . But it
leaves her with no ene irresistible. "Pasta is her weakness, and she

was wolfmg it down while she was in Italy,"
says the insider. "She goes out to dinner,
eats a lot and then feels awful about it."

But Jen shouldn't be so hard on herself,
says Body After Baby author Jackie Keller.
"It's fairly common to struggle with that
last little bit of weight, especially since she
gained 50 pounds. There's no reason she
can't get back to where she was before."

. -JESSICA SCHIMMEl,
KATE MAJOR & CASEY BRENNAN *

FEELING BAD ABOUT F
Although Jennifer had her trainer,
nar Peterson, flown in to her Long Is
N. Y, home to work her out every day
right after the twins were born, now that
she's on tour with Marc in Europe, her
routine has been messed up.

Even though Gunnar gave Jen his fitness
DVD to work out to while she's away, the
temptation of her favorite foods has proved

THESE NEW MOMS BOUNCED BACK FAST


